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What's Included?

Red Garnet Amaranth

Red Veined Sorrel

Cilantro

Purple Basil

Radish Rainbow Mix

Lemon Balm

Grow Matts (x 12)

Mild & Sweet Tangy & Vibrant Zesty & Bold

Tangy Citrus Crunch, Nutty, Fresh Citrus & Zesty



Planting Guide

Red Garnet Amaranth

Red Veined Sorrel

Cilantro

Purple Basil

Radish Rainbow Mix

Lemon Balm

Pre-soak seeds? Time to harvest

No 8 - 12 days

4-8 hrs in cold
water

21 - 28 days

Up to 4 hrs 6 - 10 days

No 17 - 28 days

No 12 - 16 days

No 24 - 30 days



Red Garnet Amaranth

A lesser known microgreen, Amaranth comes in about 70 different
varieties and can grow to become purple, red, green or gold. We've

included a stunning Red Garnet variety in the current Seed Club
selection. 

 
Amaranth was consumed by the pre-Columbian Aztecs who referred to

it as huauhtli. At one point, it is believed that Amaranth made up as
much as 80% of the Aztec diet! 

 
Amaranth seeds were also used in ancient rituals and celebrations,

specifically for a unique festival called Huizilopochtli, which means “left-
handed hummingbird,” named so because hummingbirds draw nectar

from Amaranth flowers.
 

The festival was held in December, and people used Amaranth seeds (as
well as honey) to create a statue of one of their gods. The festival also

consisted of singing, dancing, praying, and even human sacrifices.
After the Spanish conquest, the Huizilopochtli was no more.

Nowadays, amaranth seeds are still very popular snacks in Mexico.
 

The nutty ancient seed is similar to quinoa, and just like quinoa it is also
packed with protein. In terms on nutritional content, amaranth (both

seeds and leaves) are high in thiamine, niacin, calcium, potassium, iron,
manganese, zinc, and copper, and its leaves are a good source of

vitamins A and C and folate. 
 
 



Preheat oven to 400F. Rinse the carrots and cut them into sticks.
Cut the pears into eight wedges discarding the seeds and core.
Add pears, carrots, onion, bay leaf, and thyme to a large dish and
toss them with olive oil and a pinch of salt. Drizzle with maple syrup
and splash with white wine. Roast in the preheated oven for about 1
hour until nicely caramelized. Stir once halfway.
A few minutes before the pears and carrots are done heat up the
stock or water in a soup pot. Add the saffron and ginger, cover with
a lid and let sit for a few minutes.
Discard the bay leaf and thyme sprigs from the roasting pan, and
transfer all the caramelized pears, carrots and onion to the soup pot
with the stock. Bring to a gentle simmer and remove from heat.
Using a hand-held immersion blender purée the soup until smooth
and creamy. Transfer to bowls and serve with a drizzle of good
extra virgin olive oil and colorful micro greens on top.

Recipe from ciaoflorentina.com

Ingredients

Steps
1.

2.

3.

4.

Roasted Pear Soup with Red
Amaranth Microgreens

4 yellow Bartlett pears organic
2 yellow carrots organic
1 orange carrot organic
1/2 yellow onion organic
1 bay leaf
10 thyme sprigs
Sea salt to taste

2-3 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
1/4 c dry white wine
A splash of maple syrup
2-3 tbsp grated ginger + more to taste
5 c vegetable stock or filtered water
A tiny pinch of saffron
1/4 c micro greens for garnish



Cilantro

Cilantro, the leaves of the coriander plant, is one of the most common
herbs we know.

 
Cilantro is known in history as one of the oldest spices used by our

ancestors. It is so old that it was mentioned in the Bible. The term
coriander originated from the Greek word "koris", which literally means

"stink bug". The reason for this might be the unique aroma cilantro
gives when bruised.

 
It is a perennial herb that is most commonly used in Asia. Europe, and

North America. With its fragrant aroma and taste, it definitely spices up
any kind of dish - be it dips or sauces, pasta or soups, or rice dishes.

 
Not only is cilantro known for its fragrant and unique taste, but also for
its numerous benefits to the human body. Cilantro is great if you want
more antioxidants in your body. It may also help benefit many parts of

the body such as the heart, brain, and the gut.
 

Other benefits of this wonderful plant are as an anti-inflammatory, it
helps boost mood, helps manage diseases such as diabetes and has

plenty of vitamins A and C



Cilantro Microgreens Smoothie

1 small banana, peeled, sliced and frozen
1/2 mango, peeled and diced
2 cups baby spinach, rinsed
1 handful cilantro microgreens, rinsed
½ tsp grated ginger
1 cup unsweetened apple juice
Water, as needed

Place the banana, mango chunks, baby spinach, cilantro
microgreens, ginger and apple juice in a high-powered blender.
Blend until smooth.
Check the consistency. If the smoothie is too thick to your liking, add
water, and blend again. Serve immediately.

Recipe from healwithfood.org

Ingredients

Steps
1.

2.



Rainbow Radish Mix

Radish microgreens are one of the easiest and quickest microgreens to
grow. As such, they are an awesome variety for first time growers to

sow, raise, and harvest. Within 10-days of planting the seed you can be
eating radish microgreens. 

 
Radishes have historically been considered to be among the least
desirable garden vegetables. But as a microgreen, the radish is a

superstar since it is so simple to grow and adds such a welcome taste to
whatever food it is paired with.

 
While the actual origin of the radish is unknown, it has been cultivated in

China for thousands of years. Early in their civilization, the Egyptians
incorporated radishes into their diet and ate them. While we are

accustomed to tiny red beauties, historic European types ranged in
colour from white to crimson and were known to weigh up to a hundred

pounds. Radishes were one of the first crops produced by settlers in
North America, with records dating back to the mid-1700s.



2 avocados
1 watermelon radish, sliced into 1/8" thick slices and then quartered
Salt, to taste
1 small loaf of sourdough, cut into 1" thick slices
1 lemon, juiced
Rainbow Radish Microgreens, for garnish
Black sesame seeds, for garnish
Extra virgin olive oil, for drizzling
Flaked sea salt (optional)

Cut avocados in half and remove seeds. Scoop avocado flesh into a
bowl, add lemon juice and salt, then mash until the consistency is
smooth but still a little chunky
Toast bread to your liking.
Spread avocado mixture on toast, then top with sliced watermelon
radish, micro greens, and black sesame seeds. Drizzle with olive oil
and top with flaked sea salt and serve immediately.

Recipe from friedas.com

Ingredients

Steps
1.

2.
3.

Watermelon Radish 
Avocado Toast



Red Veined Sorrel

Never heard of sorrel? Don’t worry—you aren’t the only one.
It’s not one of the most popular herbs in North America, but as to why

that is, it’s a mystery!
 

Rumex acetosa, or “sorrel” if Latin isn’t your thing, is a perennial herb
that belongs in the knotweed family along with rhubarb and buckwheat.
The term “knotweed” stems from the little nodes the stems of some of

the family’s species have.
 

Sorrel grows in grassland habitats all over Europe and in parts of
Central Asia, though its history goes back as far as 1700 with mentions

of the sour herb in Jamaican literature.The plant grows in three
varieties: French, red-veined, and broad leaf, all of which have relatively

different appearances
 

Sorrel is packed with vitamins A and C, potassium, and oxalic acid.
Vitamins A and C contribute to eye health and a healthier and stronger

immune system, and potassium helps to lower one’s blood pressure and
increase blood circulation.

 
Sorrel is a lovely accompaniment to seafood and mild-flavored meats

like poultry, and can add a nice zing to any smoothie or salad.

https://www.urbancultivator.net/herbguide/


Red Sorrel Paneer Curry Recipe

In a dry skillet, add the cloves, cumin seed, coriander seed,
peppercorns and cinnamon. Roast until fragrant
Grind the roasted ingredients to a powder using a spic/coffee grinder.
Add the coconut and a 1/4 cup of water to the grinder to make a
paste. Set this aside for later.
Heat the oil on medium-high heat.
Add the paneer and fry until golden brown, tossing frequently.
Remove the fried paneer from the pan and place it on a paper towel.
Add curry leaves to the pan and once they start to sizzle, add the
onion.
Saute the leaves and onion until the onions are translucent and
softened.
Add the tomatoes to the pan and cook for 7-8 minutes until very soft.
Add the sorrel leaves and 1 cup of water to the tomato mixture and
stir to combine.
Reduce the heat to medium and cover the pan. Let it cook for 5
minutes, or until the sorrel is well wilted.
Put the contents from the pan and the coconut masala paste from
earlier into a blender and puree.
Add the puree, turmeric, chili powder, paneer and salt back into the
pan and stir it to combine.
Let it simmer on low heat for 5 minutes.
Remove it from the heat, add the cilantro and stir.

Recipe from puregreensaz.com

Ingredients

Instructions:
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

11.

12.

13.

14.
15.

5 cloves
½ teaspoon cumin seed
1 teaspoon coriander seed
7 black peppercorns
1 cinnamon stick
¼ cup grated coconut

Masala:
2 tablespoons of oil
7 ounces paneer, diced
1 strand of curry leaves
1 small onion, chopped
3 plum tomatoes, chopped
1 bunch red vein sorrel
¼ teaspoon ground turmeric
½ teaspoon red chili powder
2 tablespoons cilantro, chopped
Salt

Curry:



Purple Basil

Sweet or Italian basil is one of the most popular herbs, and one you're
likely already familiar with. Basil actually consists of a variety of about
14 varieties commonly found in use - including Thai, Lemon, Lime, Spicy

Globe, Cinnamon, Lettuce-Leaf and more. 
 

Purple Basil, or O. Basilicum ‘Purpurascens’, has a sharper and more
intense flavor than Sweet or Italian basil. If grown to maturity, you might

even notice it tastes a little bit like licorice. You're less likely to detect
that however, since we'll be consuming them as microgreens after a

few weeks - when the flavor is milder. 
 

Despite what anyone in Italy may tell you (they do love their basil in
cooking, let me tell you), basil actually originated in India. The plant was
distributed across Asia and into Europe and Asia via the spice routes

and the spice trade.
 

Basil microgreens are surprisingly full of nutrients. They contain
protein, vitamins E, A, K, B6, and C; as well as calcium, iron, zinc,

magnesium, copper, phosphorous, and even potassium.
 
 



1 lime
1 tsp sugar or simple syrup
3 oz soda water
2 oz light rum
6-10 purple basil leaves
1 cup ice

Muddle the purple basil leaves and sugar in a cocktail shaker or
large mug, along with a dash of the rum. Be careful not to break the
leaves too small or you’ll end up with them in your teeth.
Cut the lime in half, and squeeze the juice into the shaker/mug
Add rest of rum and soda water
Add half the ice and shake or stir to combine
Place the juiced lime-halves in the bottom of your glass
Pour into a glass, and top with extra ice as needed
We garnished ours in the pic with some extra micro basil and
marigold leaves but you could also garnish with an extra purple basil
leaf.
Enjoy!

Recipe from geturbanleaf.com

Ingredients

Instructions
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Purple Basil Mojito Recipe



Lemon Balm

Lemon balm is a perennial herb of the mint family native to Iran, south-
central Europe, the Mediterranean Basin and Central Asia. Lemon balm

microgreens have wrinkled, oval-shaped leaves with a crisp lemony
scent, tempting many home chefs to add them to salads, soups, and

other dishes. Lemon balm has a long and glorious therapeutic history.
Its essential oils have been extracted to help with digestive difficulties

and its leaves have been utilized in a variety of teas.
 

Lemon balm is an herb that can be used to treat various ailments. In
addition to its medical properties, this plant has a pleasant lemon

flavour and is thus an appealing complement to various dishes. Lemon
balm is an exciting microgreen since it possesses unique medicinal

capabilities in addition to its appetizing flavour.
 

Another benefit of lemon balm microgreens is that they appeal to
children since they are simple to cultivate, have a pleasant appearance,

and even have excellent fragrances and taste. Their leaves are
delightfully fuzzy to touch and leave a faint lemon aroma on the fingers.
As a result, if you have some extra space in your backyard or garden,

try growing this nice, tiny microgreen with your kids.
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lemon_balm


Lemon Balm Pesto Pasta Recipe

3/4 cup basil leaves firmly packed
Handful of lemon balm microgreens, for garnish
1/2 cup pine nuts
3/4 cup Parmesan cheese
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
3 TB lemon juice
1 tsp fresh chives
salt and pepper to taste

Place all ingredients EXCEPT for the lemon balm in a food processor
and pulse until smooth.
Add salt and pepper to taste.
 Cook pasta until al dente. Reserve about 1 cup of pasta water when
you drain the pasta
Mix the warm pasta with your pesto over low heat. If you find it is too
thick, add a little bit of the warm pasta water. The pesto sauce will
thicken as it cools. 
Garnish with fresh lemon balm microgreens
Enjoy :)

Recipe from geturbanleaf.com

Ingredients

Instructions
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.


